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Objectives: The objective of this study was to examine the safety and efficacy of a vitamin–mineral enhanced plant-sourced calcium AlgaeCal calcium (AC) in female consumers who had taken the supplement from 1 to 7 years.

Methods: Consumers who had completed at least one dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) bone mineral density (BMD) scan (N = 172) and/or blood chemistry test (N = 30) and purchased AC from 1 to 7 years were contacted and offered complimentary repeat tests. Safety and efficacy were examined by annualized changes in a 45-measurement blood chemistry panel and changes in BMD.

Results: No adverse effects or safety concerns were found in any of the annualized within-group annualized changes in the 45 blood chemistries or in between-group changes in a similar control group (n = 5070) who completed the same measurements. With regard to BMD, consistent and statistically significant within-group increases were found for the 7-year study period and when compared to expected BMD changes in 3 large databases or the combination (N = 25,885) of the 3 databases. Data from this study suggest that AC supplement was associated with a significant annualized and linear increase in BMD of 1.04% per year, 7.3% over the 7-year study period. These results stand in marked contrast to normative or expected changes of −0.4%/y from 3 different databases or in a combination of all 3 databases (N = 16,289).

Conclusions: No evidence was found in cardiovascular risk as measured by adverse changes in blood lipids, nor was any evidence found of a diminished efficacy over the 7-year study period because gains in BMD were consistent and linear over the 7-year study period, averaging 1.04% per year over the 7-year study. The results are also consistent with earlier short-term studies suggesting that this supplement can facilitate significant increases in total body BMD in contrast to studies suggesting that calcium supplements can only slow down age-related declines in BMD.

INTRODUCTION

This study is a follow-up to 2 previous comparative effectiveness research (CER) studies [1, 2] that found taking a vitamin–mineral enhanced plant-sourced calcium supplement, AlgaeCal (AC; Table 1), was associated with significant increases in bone mineral density (BMD) over a 6-month study period. In both studies, safety was assessed by examining baseline-ending changes in 45 blood chemistry measurements, a self-reported quality of life scale, and weekly reports of adverse effects and discomforts. No adverse effects were found in any of these 3 safety measures. The increases in age-related BMD stand in marked contrast to a number of studies and literature reviews suggesting that supplemental calcium and vitamin D3 may slow down age-related declines in BMD but, rarely, if ever, facilitates increases in BMD [3–8].

Although in neither study [1,2] were comparisons made to a randomized controlled trial, both studies employed a...
number of controls and analyses designed to improve validity. For example, a procedure was employed to estimate volunteer bias by conducting BMD tests on a group of potential volunteers who had expressed interest in participating in a bone health study but without receiving the details of the study length and requirements. Upon completion of the BMD test, all study details, including the 6-month study period, were provided. Almost half of the potential volunteers declined to participate. No differences were found on BMD, fat mass, or fat-free mass between volunteers and non-volunteers. Using a procedure suggested by DeAngelis and Fontanarosa [9] to reduce concerns of bias in industry-sponsored research, an independent academic biostatistician from a local university served as the principal investigator, had full access to all study data and source documents, and took responsibility for the integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis. To encourage candid reporting of product usage, instead of paying an incentive or participation fee, subjects were paid a “reporting fee” that was paid only for reporting daily product usage, even if there was no product used on that particular day. To examine drop-out biases, comparisons were also made between baseline measures of dropouts versus those who completed per protocol. No significant differences were found. Previous studies have concluded that poor compliance is the major obstacle to obtaining full benefit of calcium supplementation, suggesting that high compliance is needed to demonstrate the therapeutic efficacy of calcium supplementation [10]. Therefore, using data obtained from the reporting procedures discussed above, comparisons were made between compliant and partially compliant subjects. Compliant subjects had greater gains in BMD than partially compliant subjects, suggesting a dose-related effect.

Notwithstanding these procedures and controls, there remains the potential study or clinical trial bias existing in all research resulting from the artificial conditions created in explanatory or “biological” clinical trials (BCTs). BCTs examine how treatments or interventions work in carefully controlled settings and with restricted study populations, often to investigate a biological hypothesis or test a drug or device to meet regulatory requirements. One of the difficulties with BCTs is that the controls used to isolate the effects of the product often create relatively short-term conditions very unlike the real-world settings under which the product is likely to be used. In fact, just being in a study often influences behavior and compliance even before controls are implemented. Thus, product and treatment effects often do not transfer to the real world in which consumers are likely to purchase and/or use the product. To reduce the potential influences and artificial conditions of participating in a BCT and approach real-world conditions is at the core of pragmatic clinical trials (PCTs) [11–18] that have been receiving increased attention and funding. PCTs strive to examine the safety and efficacy of products and treatments as close as possible to the conditions under which consumers are likely to purchase and use the product over an extended period of time.

In response to concerns that long-term use of calcium supplements may have adverse cardiovascular effects [19], as a measure of safety, comparisons of baseline-ending changes in lipids and other blood chemistries were made between AC consumers and non-AC users over a 4-year period.

In summary, efficacy was evaluated by comparing 7-year BMD changes in subjects who consumed AC supplements with 7-year changes in 3 different databases. Additionally, the same comparisons were made between the AC subjects and an age-matched group of non-AC supplement users. To evaluate safety, similar comparisons were made using a 45-measurement blood chemistry panel over a 4-year study period.

**METHODS**

Over the past 22 years, Integrative Health Technologies, Inc. (IHTI) has conducted over 25,000 total body scans using GE Lunar’s DEXA DPX-IQ and DPX-NT Bone Densitometers (Madison, WI). The software version for the DPX was DPX-NT enCORE 2003 Version 7.52.002, and for the IQ it was DPX-IQ X-Ray Bone Densitometer with SmartScan Version 4.7.e. Either the DPX or NT was randomly selected for measurement of baseline and ending BMDs. The manufacturer of these 2 versions of dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) units has reported that the interunit variability of these units is between 1.0% and 1.7%, which was confirmed by our own analyses. All tests used in this study were conducted by one of 2 certified technicians to reduce intertechnician variability. All subjects completing these tests executed an informed consent granting permission for their redacted data to be used for research. To obtain subjects for this study, the database was searched to identify healthy female adult women who reported

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elemental Strontium (from citrate)</td>
<td>680 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trace Minerals</td>
<td>1608 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>720 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium</td>
<td>72 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D3</td>
<td>1,600 IU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin K as MK-7</td>
<td>100 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boron</td>
<td>3 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C</td>
<td>50 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*72 mg naturally occurring
that they had purchased and used AC for one to 7 years, had completed at least one DEXA total body scan, had not been taking bisphosphonates or other bone building medications, and could verify how much of the AC supplement they purchased and consumed. Only subjects who completed at least one DEXA BMD test at any time during the past 7 years were contacted and asked if they would volunteer to complete another complimentary BMD test and allow us to use redacted data. A total of 172 baseline-ending comparisons were acquired. A description of the ages, average BMDs, and number with osteopenia and osteoporosis for the cohort and each of the 7 years is presented in Table 2. Within-group baseline-ending BMD annualized changes were calculated for all consumers in which the times between the 2 testing periods varied from one to 7 years. Changes for each yearly group were plotted on a scatter diagram along with trend lines and p values of the significance of the trend line fit with the raw data. To establish expected or normal changes in BMD against which these data could be compared, BMD data were obtained from 3 databases: the Centers for Disease Control [20], GE Lunar Norms [21], and the IHTI longitudinal database. Between-group comparisons were made between annualized changes in the treatment group and each of the 3 normative or expected change groups as well as with all 3 databases combined.

To provide a comparison with a reasonably similar control group who had also completed multiple DEXA tests, data were obtained from the same IHTI database of women who consumed a variety of dietary supplements other than AC over the same 7-year period of time. To approximate age-matching, a percentage of subjects of each age was calculated for the AC group. This same percentage of women of this age was then selected from the database. For example, if 10% of the women in the AC group were 54 years of age, the same percentage of 54-year-old women was then randomly selected from the database to form a non-AC control group. Following this procedure, a total of 2540 age-matched women were incorporated into this control group compared to 172 in the AC group. However, though the number of subjects of each age in this control group was greater than the numbers in the AC group, the percentages of subjects in each age group were identical.

To assess safety, a total of 125 AC subjects who had completed at least one of the 45-measurement blood chemistry panels shown in Table 3 were contacted and asked if they would complete a complimentary second blood test in return for using their data. The longest time period between tests for these groups was 4 years as opposed to the 7-year study period available for BMD measurements. In addition to analyzing within-group changes, comparisons were made with an aged-match group of females in the IHTI database (N = 5070) who had completed the same blood chemistry panels one to 4 years apart and had been regularly using dietary supplements, including calcium supplements, other than AC. Between-group comparisons were made between the 2 groups on all lipid measurements. Additional between-group comparisons were also made for changes in C-reactive protein (CRP) and serum glucose. However, unlike these 8 continuous variables, increases or decreases in the remaining measures could reflect either positive or adverse effects depending upon whether or not the changes in the subject’s measurements went from “normal” to “abnormal” or vice versa. Measurements that were

Table 2. Age, BMD, BMD T and Z scores, number S’s with Osteopenia and Osteoporosis for Cohort and Each Study Group Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>BMD Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Z-Score</th>
<th>BMD Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Z-Score</th>
<th>BMD Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Z-Score</th>
<th>BMD Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Z-Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>1.108</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>66.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.6</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>1.144</td>
<td>0.092</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>66.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>65.9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>65.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>65.7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1.093</td>
<td>0.065</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1.103</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>67.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>67.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>67.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>67.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>66.9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>66.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>1.093</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1.078</td>
<td>0.085</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>68.4</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>68.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>68.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>68.1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1.075</td>
<td>0.081</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>62.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>62.8</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>62.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1.052</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>64.4</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>64.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>64.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1.085</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>64.9</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>64.8</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>64.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMD = bone mineral density, SD = standard deviation, osteopenia = T-Score ≤ -1.0 to -2.49, osteoporosis = T-Score ≤ -2.50

Table 3. The Blood Chemistry Panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Cholesterol</th>
<th>Alkaline Phosphatase</th>
<th>Lymphocytes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDL Cholesterol</td>
<td>ALT</td>
<td>MCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-HDL Cholesterol</td>
<td>AST</td>
<td>MCHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chol/HDL Ratio</td>
<td>Basophils</td>
<td>MCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL Cholesterol</td>
<td>Bilirubin, Total</td>
<td>Monocytes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides</td>
<td>HDL/Creatinine Ratio</td>
<td>Neutrophils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardio CRP</td>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>Platelet Count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td>Carbon Dioxide</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Basals</td>
<td>Cholesterol</td>
<td>Protein, Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Eosinophil</td>
<td>Creatinine</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Lymphocytes</td>
<td>Eosinophil</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Monocytes</td>
<td>Globulin</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Neutrophils</td>
<td>GSR</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin</td>
<td>Hematocrit</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin:Globulin Ratio</td>
<td>Hemoglobin</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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in either the normal or abnormal ranges on test 1 and remained in the same ranges on test 2 were deemed irrelevant with regard to positive or negative changes. Measurements that were in the abnormal range on test 1 but were normal on test 2 were assumed to reflect a positive change. Conversely, measurements that were in the normal range on test 1 but were subsequently in the abnormal range on test 2 were deemed to reflect a negative change or an adverse effect.

Fig. 1. A Trendline analysis of annualized changes in BMD for women aged 20–80+ from IHTI’s longitudinal database (N = 16,289), the Center for Disease Control’s database (N = 8283), and GE Lunar’s database (N = 1313).

Fig. 2. Trendline comparisons between consumers taking AC and an age-matched control group.
To compare changes in the AC group with expected changes for these measures, norms were obtained using the same tests from the IHTI database that were separated by at least one year, but no more than 4 years, for women of ages similar to those in the AC group. Calculations were made to obtain the percentage of measurements that were either normal or abnormal on both test 1 and test 2. The percentage was also calculated for those tests that were normal on test 1 but abnormal on test 2 and those that were abnormal on test 1 but were normal on test 2. These percentages were then compared between this group and the AC group.

RESULTS

Efficacy

To calculate expected average annualized changes in BMD for women, data were obtained from the 3 different databases and are shown in Fig. 1. All significance levels were calculated using a linear trendline statistic. The Centers for Disease Control database contained 8238 women from age 30 to age 80 in 10-year increments and only the plotted trendline was significant ($p < 0.0001$) and reflects an average annual decline of −0.51%/y. GE Lunar’s database contained similar data in 10-year increments for 1313 women aged 30 to 79. The plotted trendline was significant ($p < 0.0001$) and reflects an average annual decline of −0.42%/y. The third trendline was derived from the principle researcher’s (IHTI) longitudinal database of 16,289 women and are plotted for percentage changes in each year from age 20 through 75. The plotted trendline was significant ($p < 0.0001$) and reflects an average annual decline of −0.35%/y, annualized BMD change. An additional comparison was also made between the AC group and the 2540 age-matched subjects taken from the IHTI database for the same 7-year time period. In contrast to the 7.3% increase found in the AC group, the age-matched non-AC group had a consistent linear decline of −8.5%, ($p < 0.001$) using a Student’s $t$ test—a difference of 15.8% between the 2 study groups. Fig. 2 presents a comparison of trendlines for annual changes in BMD found in the AC cohort and the age-matched control group over the 7-year study period. The AC group had an average linear annual increase of 1.04% per year, a total of 7.3% over the 7-year study period, compared to a progressive and linear decline in BMD of −1.17% a year, a total of −8.19%, for the age-matched control group. The trend lines for both groups were statistically significant ($p < 0.0001$).

Safety

The primary safety measure used in the study was to assess changes from baseline in the 45-measurement blood chemistry panel shown in Table 3. To address concerns suggesting that consumption of calcium supplements may have adverse cardiovascular effects, Fig. 3 provides comparisons of lipid changes from baseline between the AC group and non-AC group for 4 years where data were available for both groups. These data suggest that the non-AC group had a greater reduction in total cholesterol (TC) than the AC group, a difference that was statistically significant ($p = 0.014$). However, the AC group had a statistically significant ($p < 0.001$) increase in high-density lipoprotein (HDL) compared to the non-AC group. Once HDL is removed in the non-HDL cholesterol measurement, the TC measurements for each group are virtually identical ($p > 0.979$). This suggests that after correcting for the effect of HDL, taking AC for this 4-year period had no impact on TC once HDL is removed from the calculation. Despite the graphic representation, no statistically significant differences were found between baseline-ending changes in low-density lipoprotein or triglycerides. Additional within- and between-group comparisons were made between serum glucose levels and CRP. Compared to the non-AC group, greater reductions in
CRP and glucose were found in the AC group but failed to reach statistical significance.

Analyses of the remaining blood chemistry measurements required a different approach because increases or decreases could reflect either no effect, a positive effect, or a negative or adverse effect depending upon what impact the intervention had relative to changes in the normal or abnormal ranges of test 1. Measurements that were normal on test 1 and were also normal on test 2, as well as those that were abnormal on test 1 and also abnormal on test 2, suggested that the product had no effect.

In order to compare changes between the AC and a non-AC control group, baseline-ending changes for one to 4 years for all same-aged women who had also completed the same blood test panel were obtained from the IHTI database. Calculations were then made to determine the percentage of measurements that remained either normal or abnormal for each test pair. Percentages were then calculated for those tests that were normal on test 1 but abnormal on test 2 and those that were abnormal on test 1 but were normal on test 2. These percentages were then compared between the 2 groups. No changes were found in the test 1 ranges for 91.1% of the non-AC group and 93.1% of the AC group—a difference that was not statistically significant. Nor were any statistically significant differences found between the 4.14% of non-AC subjects and the 4.36% of AC subjects who were normal at baseline but became abnormal on the ending test. Finally, there were no significant differences between the 4.70% and 2.56% of subjects who were abnormal at baseline but became normal on the ending tests.

**DISCUSSION**

**Efficacy**

Population-based longitudinal studies suggesting that, starting at age 40, there is minor, but significant, annual bone loss [22–24] after which the decline remains about 1% [25]. Other studies suggest that after midlife there is an age-related yearly loss of bone of 1% [26–30], which is accelerated to 2% for up to 14 years around the age of menopause. More recently, another review has suggested that women will lose 35% to 39% of bone after achieving peak bone mass at ages 30–40 years [25–27], after which the decline remains about 1% [27–30]. However, as shown in all 3 databases, the rates of declining BMD for women are considerably below those noted in the above-referenced studies [22–30]. The databases suggest that after reaching a peak BMD between 35 and 40 years of age there is a progressive and generally linear annual decline in BMD at an average rate of ~0.4%/y. No significant differences were found in this consistent linear change during the menopausal years as the National Osteoporosis Foundation data suggest [31]. These discrepancies are worthy of further study and clarification.

As with the previous short-term studies of AC [1,2], the data from this study stand in marked contrast to age-related expected changes in BMD. The data suggest that consumption of the AC supplement over the 7-year study period resulted in a significant, consistent, and generally linear increase in BMD. These findings were observed in within-group changes from baseline as well as in the expected between-group comparisons in each of the 3 individual databases as well as in the combination of all 3 databases. Additionally, the comparisons with an age-matched group of women who were regular users of dietary supplements other than AC also revealed a marked contrast with these AC data.

Calcium supplementation is often prescribed with bisphosphonates because, as the National Osteoporosis Foundation points out osteoporosis medications do not work without calcium and vitamin D [32]. In view of this close, perhaps synergistic, relationship, questions have been raised as to whether or not 3- to 5-year use of calcium has similar long-term decrements in efficacy and safety. The progressive and linear increases in BMD found in each year of the 7-year study and the absence of adverse effects on blood chemistries discussed below appears to attenuate some of these concerns. These results also stand in contrast to the adverse effects and decrements in efficacy that have been reported with the 3- to 5-year use of bisphosphonates. For example, there is evidence that 3- to 5-year use of bisphosphonate is associated with atypical fractures of the femoral shaft [33]. In a follow-up and larger study, these researchers concluded that the risk of atypical femoral fracture increases progressively with the duration of use and that treating atypical femoral fractures with oral bisphosphonates may do more harm than good [34,35]. Other studies [36,37] also concluded 3- to 5-year use of bisphosphonates has led to heightened interest in interrupting or stopping bisphosphonate therapy after several years of treatment, a recommendation for a “drug holiday” [36–38].

**Safety**

One of the inherent flaws in using TC as an outcome measure is that increases are considered a negative outcome, whereas increases in HDL, a subfactor of TC, are considered a positive outcome. Thus, a positive HDL increase also results in a negative increase in TC. This conflict is illustrated by the cholesterol changes found in this study. As shown in Fig. 3, compared to the AC group, the non-AC group had a significantly greater decrease in TC ($p = 0.014$), suggesting that the non-AC group had a more positive outcome. However, compared to the non-AC group, the AC group had a positive increase in HDL ($p = 0.001$), resulting in an increase in their TC. Extracting HDL from the calculation of TC shown as
“non-HDL cholesterol” reveals that both groups had identical changes \( (p = 0.979) \). Thus, the most logical conclusion with regard to changes in TC is that there are no significant differences in TC between the 2 groups. These data also underscore the importance of calculating the non-HDL TC when assessing treatment effects.

An additional concern regarding safety is the potential long-term adverse cardiovascular effects of calcium supplementation reported in some studies \([19]\). These researchers concluded that calcium supplements, with or without vitamin D\(_3\), are associated with modest increases in risk factors of cardiovascular disease \([39]\). Though the data that were the subject of this controversy were acquired over multiple decades, it is worth noting that no adverse effects were found in any of the lipid measurements acquired over this 7-year study period.

Future research needs to explore which of the ingredients, or interactions between these ingredients, in the AC supplement contribute to the reversal of age-related declines in BMD. There are data suggesting that each of the ingredients contained in the AC formula can support BMD, most notably strontium citrate \([40,41]\). Additionally, because AC contains a plant-sourced form of calcium, there are data suggesting that plant-sourced vitamins and minerals may be more easily absorbed than non-plant-sourced forms \([42–44]\). These studies also suggest that whereas the body was able to absorb only 10% of synthetic minerals contained in many brands of multivitamins, over 80% of minerals derived from plant sources were typically absorbed. Other studies have also reported positive associations between fruit and vegetable consumption and BMD in 5 age- and sex-matched cohorts \([45]\), during the menopausal transition \([46]\) in elderly adults \([47,48]\), adolescents \([49]\), and prepubertal children \([50]\).

The strengths of this study include the use of a pragmatic clinical trial to obtain data under real-world conditions. To achieve this, data were collected from consumers who had purchased and used the product during the study periods without their awareness that their data would be used in a clinical trial. Other strengths include verifying consumer reports of product usage with the retailer from whom they purchased the product, using only subjects who were not taking bisphosphonates or bone-building pharmaceutical products, the 7-year duration of the study with data for each of the 7 years, comparisons with a similar large \((N = 2520)\) age-matched control group who were regular users of dietary supplements other than AC, comparisons with expected changes derived from a combination of 3 large independent databases \((N = 25,885)\), and the use of the same DEXA technology and technicians for baseline and ending measurements. Another strength of the study is that it provides previously unreported data on annual changes in bone density in a large \((N = 16,289)\) national sample of women between the ages of 20 and 90 over a 30-year period of time, very few of whom were taking bone health medications. These data could be useful in estimating expected or normative changes.

Weaknesses of the study include the nonrepresentativeness of the study sample notwithstanding the fact that subjects resided in multiple states throughout the United States. Though the absence of a randomized controlled trial or placebo group for comparisons is another weakness, it should be noted that getting subjects to enroll in a 7-year study with a 50–50 chance of receiving a placebo poses a major challenge and may even raise some ethical issues.

CONCLUSIONS

This 7-year study of consumers who had taken the AC supplement was designed as a PCT in which safety and efficacy are studied under conditions as close as possible to the conditions under which consumers are likely to purchase and use the product. The evidence suggests that taking the AC supplement was associated with a significant, annual, and generally linear increase in BMD of 1.04% per year, 7.3% over the 7-year study period. These results stand in marked contrast to normative or expected changes of \(-0.4\%/y\) from 3 different databases and a combination of all 3 databases \((N = 16,289)\). Although not as dramatic as the initial short-term studies reported above, the evidence found in this study suggests that the AC supplement facilitated an increase, not a decrease, in age-related BMD. No evidence was found in cardiovascular risk as measured by adverse changes in blood lipids. Nor was any evidence found of a diminished efficacy over the 7-year study period, with data suggesting that the gains in BMD were consistent and linear over the 7-year study period. It also confirms earlier short-term studies suggesting that this supplement can facilitate significant increases in total body BMD in contrast to studies suggesting that calcium supplements can only slow down age-related declines in BMD.
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